UNWG Vienna: Charity Projects approved to funding in 2013
Total: €163,169 for 24 countries
AFRICA
BURKINA FASO - €7,000
Project Site: Village Poin and surrounding villages, Leo District, South Burkina Faso;
Organisation: Laafi Initiative for Development;
Objective: Construction of the 1st phase/main hospital building is underway. UNWG funds
requested for 2nd phase/ construction of maternity ward. Midwife housing, latrine and medical
equipment from other sources. Government will pay for medical professionals.
KENYA - €7,000
Project site: Kakamega County, Kenya; Organisation: Hirumbi Primary School;
Objective: Plastering walls and floors, repair leaking roof, secure windows/doors in order for
text books/materials to be stored properly. This project targets 400 girls and 386 boys.
Renovation to take place in summer holidays, therefore children over 12 years will assist
voluntarily and gain apprenticeship skills.
MOZAMBIQUE - €7,000
Project site: Province Sofala, District Chibabava Organisation: Hilfswerk Austria
Objective: Bbuilding of 25 simple houses (5 children per house)
NIGERIA - € 7000
Project site: Nigeria, Jos, Mangu LGA;
Organisation: Tokbet Community Development Association;
Objective: Purchase and installation of solar powered refrigerator to store vaccines for 6
childhood killer diseases.
South Africa - US$ 6,985
Project site: Mathatha, SA
Organisation: Temba Community Development Services;
Objectives: Support foster parents of orphans, UNWG funding provides tents and chairs to
house more children in the center.
TANZANIA - €6,760
Project site: Lugarawa, Tanzania; Organisation: Help for Lugarawa;
Objective: Provide medical equipment (oxygen concentrator, vacuum extractor, cardiogram ,
delivery simulator etc.)
UGANDA - €5,120
Project site: Boduma Community, Masaka district
Organization: Boduma Wakin
Objective: To construct a class room to accommodate 100 children, buy desks and chairs, text
books to benefit the 347 children of the school.
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ASIA
CHINA - US$9,300
Project site: China, Yunnan Province, Wenshan Prefecture, Malipo County, Majie.
Organisation: VIC Chinese Cultural Association;
Objective: Set up a library in Dawazi Elelmentary School in Yunnan Province in China. This is a
remote area with a poor population. The money would go to purchase of 1000 books, finishing
work of the library, heating installation. The organization provided a list of the books they would
buy in the Chinese version of the proposal.
INDIA - € 7,000
Project title: Day Boarding Hostel for Girls and Additional Classrooms;
Project site: India, West Bengal, South 24 Praganas, Kumarkholi
Organisation: New Life Center School
Objective: Additional classrooms will be built to accommodate more students so that the girl
students have a safe place to stay after school until their parents collect them.
NEPAL - €5,972
Project Site: Nepal, Mustang, Lo-Manthang;
Organisation: Maha Karuna Awasiya Vidyalaya;
Objective: Buy bedding for 60 girls. This includes bunk beds, mattresses, blankets, pillows,
bedcovers and ply-planks for beds. The school is located in a remote and poor area of Lo
Manthang region. It would help poor girls who live in a remote area to have an education and
therefore improve their chances of finding a job.
PHILIPPINES - €6,827
Project Site: Philippines, Quezeno City
Organisation: Tahanan Sta Lousisa
Objective: Help to take physically and sexually abused girls off the streets by providing a place
for them to stay and offering them medical care and art and music therapy.
SRI LANKA - US$7,000
Project Site: Sri Lanka, Kalawana;
Organisation: Kekulu Pre-School
Objective: Repair old school building and playground for preschool. Money will also be used to
construct toilets and repair water pipe system.
LATIN AMERICA
ARGENTINA- €7,000
Project site: Salta, Argentina
Organisation: Funndacion Escolares
Objective: Provide equipment for a student hostel so that students from rural areas far away
may attend the school.
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ECUADOR- €7,000
Project site: Ecuador, Quito Organisation: Fundacion Instituto De Paralisis Cerebral
Objective: Repair and improve the home for children with cerebral palsy.
PANAMA - US $5,067
Project site: Jardin Ciuad Las Mananitas, Panama Organisation: Asociacion del Colegio las
Esclavas Objective: Provide for a Garden center, a Sports programme and a Music
programme. This will increase participation in the center and expand current horizon of
possibilities among the disadvantaged children who would otherwise end up on the street.
PERU - €7,000
Project site: Lima, Peru Organisation: Fundación para el Desarrollo Solidario
Objective: To improve the quality of education for at least 150 boys, girls and adolescents in
poverty in the southern sector of Metropolitan Lima by providing a School Leveling Program that

MIDDLE EAST & NORTHERN AFRICA
EGYPT - € 5,130
Project site: Egypt: Obour, Banha, Maadi Organisation: FACE for Children in Need
Objective: “FACE for children in need” manages orphanages for children 0-6 year old. The new
orphanages will help the children above 6 years to stay in the same place instead of being
moved to government run orphanages. UNWG money will provide electrical appliances to
complete the facilities built by the government for the 6-12 years old.
TUNISIA - €2150
Project site: Gabes, Tunisia Organisation: Association la voix de lénfant a Gabes
Objective: Establishment of a reception and orientation area to support the children and the
mother at the Regional Hospital of Gabes which will facilitate out patients from remote areas to
access medical help.
YEMEN - €7000
Project site: Yemen, Al-Mukla
Organization: Yemen Foundation for Special Education and Autism
Objective: The project will provide the necessary supplies (school desks, class boards) needed
for the new branch of the center in Hadhramout for children with Autistics. At least 50 children
will be accommodated.
YEMEN - €7,000
Project site: Sana’a
Organisation: Yemen Education & Relief Organisation
Objective: Provide vocational training material (mobile phone repairs, sewing and carpentry) for
children from disadvantaged back ground. Some of the children are disabled
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EUROPE
AUSTRIA - € 6,000
Project site: Klosterneuburg, Austria
Organisation: Kindersozialdienste and behindertenhilfe Klosterneuburg
Objective: Renovate the playground for children with and without disability.
AUSTRIA - €6,597
Project site: Vienna, Austria
Organisation: Wiener Hilfswerk
Objective: Furnish the new premises “Speilotheke” and “Aktionraum”, programs for children
with disabilities
BOSNIA-HERZEGOVINA - €4,595
Project site: Maglal, Bosnia Herzegovina
Organisation: USTANOVA
Objective: Improve the electrical system to provide heating system for the class rooms and to
provide wheelchairs and orthopedic aid to facilitate the children’s participation in various
activities.
UKRAINE - €7,000
Project site: Drohobych, Ukraine
Organisation: Caritas Sambir-drohobych Diocese Ukrainian Greek Catholic Church
Objective: Give the handicapped children a possibility to eat at Caritas, and in their free time to
acquire skills to sustain themselves.

UN-COACTION
UNICEF-BURUNDI: €6800
Project title: Build one child friendly school
Description: Build a block consisting of 3 rooms (2 class rooms, one room for teachers) toilets,
rainwater harvesting facility, and playground.
Number of children: 300
UNICEF- SYRIA: € 6986
Project title: Syria relief work/winter appeal
Description: provide warm clothing to prevent winter related sickness among children. Number
of children: 344

NB: Due to foreign exchange variance and conversion, there may be slight variances in
the amount approved, received and audited.
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Summary of charity funding for 2013:

163,169 Euro, 18,308 Children
Co‐Action
8%
Latin America
13%

Africa
28%

Middle east
&North Africa
15%

Europe
15%

Asia
21%

Africa: € 45,230: Education and Training 39%; Health 46%; Shelter 15%.
Asia and Pacific: € 33,799: Education and Training 75%; Health 25%.
Austria and Europe:€ 24,192: Health 52%; Shelter 48%.
Latin America: €24,882: Health 28%; Shelter 72%.
Middle East & North Africa: € 21,280: Education and Training 66%; Health 10%; Shelter
24%.

Co-Action: € 13,786: Education 49%; Health 51%
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